Spring 1: To the Rescue!

Communication and
Language

PE Superhero obstacle course

Personal, Social and Emotional

Describe your favourite superhero/ what
you would do if you became a Superhero

negotiating problems/ compromising/ working together

Imagination- Superhero adventures
Story bags with Superhero theme- create

Superheroes have Teddy Bears?
Non fiction writing (local heroesfiremen): list of what you’ll need to put
out a fire/ instructions on how to get
ready to rescue! Link to Forest Schoolscamp fire safety.
Alternate endings/ write own simple
Superhero story
Superhero words/ character descriptions
Wanted posters

courses (problem solving)

visitor
Special family members- Why Mum/ Dad (etc) is a
superhero

Read, share and develop narratives

Boy/ Midnight Superhero/ Do

Outdoor superhero races and rescue

Safety/ People who help us- Fire station/ Policeman

and tell own stories in groups

Superworm/ Charlie’s Superhero
Underpants/ Ladybug Girl/ Bumblebee

and improve to themed music
Superhero Fitness tag

Learning how to be an effective Superhero-

play area

related to Superhero themed stories:

Dance- Superhero dance- compose, create

Development

Superhero role play- masks/ outfits/ role

Literacy

Physical Development

Mathematics
Number ordering beyond 10- collect numbered
superhero items and pack them in order into
your superhero bag.
Adding- superhero’s teddy bears
Superhero’s pants- adding and subtracting/
sharing
Time- how many rescue items can you find in 1
minute? Woodland hunt!
Time- ‘o’ clock times. Rescue different
characters/ animals at different times shown
on clocks. Superhero Race.
Estimation- Superhero objects- how many in
the bag? Count to check. Competition

Team Rescue games

World

Expressive Arts and
Design

Superhero Day!

Design and make your own Superhero

ICT- manipulate the mouse to draw a
picture of a Superhero. Label

Superworm craft

Understanding of the

Fireman/ Policeman visit- similarities
and differences between local heroes
and superheroes. Who is the most
brave?

outfit

Design and make your own Superhero
mask- create and stick over the top of
portrait photo
Junk modelling- make own rescue tools

